ABSTRACT The Staverman reflection coefficient, a for several permeant molecules was determined in human red cell suspensions with a Durrum stoppedflow spectrophotometer. This procedure was first used with dog, cat, and beef red cells and with human red cells. The stopped-flow technique used was similar to the rapid-flow method used by those who originally reported measurements in human red cells for molecules which rapidly penetrate the red cell membrane. The a values we obtained agreed with those previously reported for most of the slow penetrants, except malonamide, but disagreed with all the a values previously reported for the rapid penetrants. We were unable to calculate an "equivalent pore radius" with our g data. The advantages of our equipment and our experimental procedure are discussed. Our data suggest that a is indirectly proportional to the log of the nonelectrolyte permeability coefficient, 0~. Since a similar trend has been previously shown for log o~ and molar volume of the permeant molecules, a correlation was shown betweena and molar volume suggesting the membrane acts as a sieve.
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Here C~ is the concentration of the red cell isotonic buffer and C0 is the extracellular permeant molecule concentration at which no cell volume change occurs. Values for a usually range between zero for molecules which are as permeable as water and unity for solutes to which the membrane is imperme-THE JOURNAL OF CENERAL PHYSmLOGY • VOLUME 66, t975 • pages25x-265 25i
Red cells were obtained by venipuncture from healthy human donors. The heparin° ized blood was centrifuged to separate red cells from plasma, washed twice with isosmolar buffer, and resuspended in buffer to make a red cell volume fraction of about 0.2%. The isosmolar buffer had a pH of 7.4 and contained 4.7 mM KH2PO4, 12 mM Na~HPO4, and enough NaC1 (~135 raM) to give a 300 mosmol/kg solution. All of the nonelectrolytes were reagent grade. The osmolality of the nonelectrolyte solutions was measured with an Advanced Digimatic Osmometer, model 3D (Advanced Instruments, Inc., Needham Heights, Mass.), which had a precision of about -4-1%. A Durrum stopped-flow speetrophotometer (Durrum Instrument Corp., Palo Alto, Calif.) with a mixing time of about 5 ms was utilized to monitor the relative intensity of 550-nm light scattered at 90 °. A diagram of our system is shown in Fig. 1 and operation has been previously described (10) .
Under normal operating conditions, a stopped-flow apparatus has a mixing artifact sufficiently large to preclude accurate measurement of relative cell volume changes before 150 ms after mixing (11). Blum and Forster (12) have even reported mixing artifacts lasting 300 ms upon mixing isotonic buffer with a red cell suspension in a stopped-flow rapid-reaction apparatus. Solomon's group typically subtracts out "mixing controls," which includes mixing an equal volume of isosmolar red cell suspension with an isosmolar glucose solution (4) . They reported complicated but reproducible changes in scattered light in their mixing controls, but not enough data were given to make a direct comparison with our mixing artifact. Subtracting mixing controls was not considered a satisfactory procedure by Jain et al. (13) who concluded that using a syringe ratio of 10 vol of a permeant molecule: 1 vol of a red cell suspension and enlarging the smaller syringe nozzle diameter to 1.5 mm greatly reduced the stopped-flow mixing artifact. We have used a syringe ratio of approximately 8:1 by using the "C" syringe (~--~3.1-mm ID) from Durrum-Gibson, Inc., kit no. 13838 for the red cell suspension along with the standard syringe (~-~8.7-mm ID) for the nonelectrolyte solution. This arrangement worked weU for our experiments as shown by the relatively level "control curves" in Figs. 2 a, 3 a, and 4 a.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our mixing artifact consistently occurred during the initial ~20 ms when nonelectrolyte was mixed with red cells (Fig. 2 a) . This implies that our artifact is not a phenomenon intrinsically related to the rapid stopping of a flowing red cell suspension, but it is probably due to a nonelectrolyte-cell interaction, e.g., possibly a change in cell surface index of refraction. Only a slight mixing artifact was detected when nonelectrolyte was mixed with isotonic buffer solution without red cells. two molecules with different oa did not have different a values in their cellulose acetate membranes. They pointed out that a discriminated between solute and solvent, whereas 0~ measures solute flux. It might be equally plausible to expect that there is a direct relationship between solute-solvent interactions and solute permeability, and as a molecule becomes less permeant would approach unity. A similar suggestion was discussed by Forster (8) .
Reflection Coefficients for Slowly Penetrating Molecules
The effect of rapidly mixing a series of rnalonamide solutions with a red cell suspension is shown in Fig. 2 a. The amount of 90 ° scattered light, as measured by the response of the photomultiplier tube in units of volts, is related to the relative cell volume (4, 13) . It is interesting to note that red cells scatter more light when they shrink and less light when they swell as 
Reflection Coefficients for Rapidly Penetrating Molecules
The data for urea and acetamide are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively, and a values for these molecules as well as ethylene glycol are listed in Table  I malonamide and the rapid penetrant urea. There was good agreement between our cr data (Table I ) and the previously reported a results for these molecules (2).
Reflection CoeffMents for Other Molecules

Analysis of Reflection Coeffcient Data
Goldstein and Solomon (2) plotted their cr data as a function of the permeant molecule radius, and using the Renkin equation ( is sufficient reason to accept the Renkin treatment for our red cell reflection coefficient data, as exemplified by our scatter-gram of (1 -~) vs. radius of permeant molecule. Instead of relating ~ to the molecular radius, which was determined by several approximating steps, we decided to relate a to another experimentally measured quantity. Fig. 6 shows our plot of (1 -~) as a function of the log of the permeability coefficient, ¢0. As w increases, (1 -g) also increases, indicating that the more the permeant molecule interacts with water the more rapidly it penetrates the red cell membrane. Further speculation concerning the existence or nonexistence of membrane pores would not be supported by our experimental data. Table I of (1 -~) as a function of log w The line (y = 0.060x -0.041) was drawn by the method of least squares.
Calculation of o" for Urea from the Data of Sha' afi et al. (4)
Forster (8) recently pointed out that a for urea at the red cell minimum volume point could be estimated from the data of Sha'afi et al. (4) . Forster reported that by "back-calculating from the average intramembrane concentration, ~,, which Sha'afi et al. gave in their article.., the value of obtained is closer to unity than to 0.55, the value reported elsewhere in the same article resulting from interpolation of initial rates of volume change as a function of extracellular urea concentration." Further examination 1 of the 1 Kedem and Katchalsky (26) give the following equation for solvent and uncharged solute flow across membranes:
Jv = --Ll, A~'i + L~dA~'8. (a)
Jv is the volume flow per unit area of membrane. Alrl and A*ra are the osmotic pressures due to the impermeant and the permeant solutes, respectively. Lp is the hydraulic conductivity of the membrane. L~d is the cross-coeflqclent for the volume flow.
Sha'afi et al. data gives a a for urea of approximately 0.8 which agrees with our experimentally observed a value for urea (Table I and Fig. 3 ), but our calculation involves several approximations as also pointed out by Forster in his treatment (8) .
At zero volume change, which is the condition for which ~r is determined, F-x I. a becomes: There is sufficient scatter in the data points so it is equally plausible to choose a minimum volume time of 0.13 s (Fig. 3 of Ref. 4) . Also, a minimum volume time of 0.13 s would be consonant with our minimum volume time from our urea light-scattering curves in Fig. 3 a (see the bottom trace of Fig. 3 a; this represents a urea concentration of 913 moamol/kg which, as far as osmolality best mimics the 750 mosmol/kg urea plus 100 mosmol/kg NaC1 solution used in Fig. 3 of Ref. 4 ). This yields a C8 = 320 mosmol/kg (Fig. 4 of Ref. 4 ) and a C, a= = 270 mosmol/kg from Eq. e, so Eq. d gives = 0.8.
(
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One can conclude that a calculated value for ~r is highly dependent upon the choice of Ks, which in turn is dependent upon the minimum volume time. In order to arrive at a calculated 0" for urea which would agree more closely with the previously reported experimental ff values of 0.62 (2) and 0.55 (4), a minimum volume time of about 0. I0 s would be necessary.
Possible Reasons for Discrepancies Between Our ~ Data and the ~ Data of Goldstein and Solomon 2
The rapid-flow apparatus used by Goldstein and Solomon (2) had two crucial restrictions: (a) the earliest possible cell volume data point could not be taken until 40 ms, and (b) the time interval between data points was extremely long, i.e. 50 ms. In case of a rapidly permeant molecule such as urea, cell volume data points due to water movement cannot be taken beyond 130 ms, since urea permeability begins to predominate (see Fig. 3 a) . If data points beyond 130 ms were included in the zero-time slope measurements with rapidly permeant molecules like urea, then the resulting slopes would be higher and lower for hypo-and hypertonic nonelectrolyte solutions, respectively. This would yield a higher C, value and consequently a lower value. If this was not the case, it suggests only two cell volume data points were used by Goldstein and Solomon in the original urea a experiments. Several data points, i.e., at 40, 90, 140, and 190 ms, could be taken with slowly permeant molecules (see their Fig. 2 [2] , as well as our Fig. 2 a) . Even with slowly permeant molecules such as glycerol and malonamide, the determination of the zero-slope is still somewhat subjective, e.g. the slope for the 0.5 M glycerol-red cell suspension curve in Fig. 2 of Goldstein and Solomon (2) appears to be drawn through only one point. This might be a possible source of error with the very slowly permeating molecule malonamide, although it did not cause a discrepancy in our a for glycerol as compared with the previously reported glycerol a value (2).
In the original determination of a for red cell permeant molecules (2), only three different nonelectrolyte concentrations were mixed with the red cell suspension. These concentrations were either 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 M, or 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 M, chosen so that the first solution would cause the red cells to swell, the second would cause no cell volume change, and the third would shrink the cells. Normally, one would wish to have more than three points to characterize a phenomenon, and choosing three points so close to the concentration at which no cell volume change occurs reduces the amplitude of the zero-time slope and could decrease the accuracy of the cr data.
Possible Reasons/or Discrepancies between Our ~ Data and the o" Data of Sha' afi et al. (4)
Although Sha'afi et al. (4) did three separate a experiments with as many as eight different urea concentrations, different a values can be obtained from their data depending upon which data points are analyzed. the previously unpublished a data for experiment 17H-12/8/66 (used with the kind permission of Dr. G. T. Rich), from which they obtained a urea of 0.55 (Table III of by using Eq. l, phasic phenomenon, suggesting that this portion of the traces should not have been considered to be due to osmotic changes in cell volume by Sha'afi et al. (4) . This biphasic effect also manifests itself in their published hypertonic urea-red cell shrinking and swelling time-course trace (Fig. 3 of Ref. 3) .
The dead time, or the time which elapses between the mixing and the arrival of the mixed red cells and nonelectrolyte at the observation chamber, was about 11 ms for their stopped-flow apparatus (20) . They routinely subtracted mixing control consisting of 0.3 M glucose to reduce the initial "noise" due to mixing. Yet this does not necessarily ensure this initial net result was due to osmotic cell volume change, especially if volume change was greatly dominated by some other effect. Also, the experimental scatter in the nonelectrolyte data and the mixing control data is large with their experiment, so the difference results in a very scattered set of initial data points (Owen, unpublished data, 1972) .
For the reasons outlined above, we did not use the initial 10 ins of data points when we interpreted their exp. 17H. Our zero-time slopes for their data in Fig. 7 are indicated by the solid lines, which are least-square lines drawn through the 10-40-and 10-30-ms data points for the swelling and shrinking traces, respectively. This procedure appeared to give the largest slope which was due to water movement across the cell membrane. Fig. 8 represents our slope data from Fig. 7 plotted as a function of total medium concentration (solid line). This conforms to the procedure used by Sha'afi et al. (4) , and it is similar to our previous figures except the nonelectrolyte as well as the buffer concentration is plotted. Our interpretation of their data gives a urea a of 0.8, which agrees with our results in Fig. 3 and Table I .
Mechanism of Red Cell Nonelectrolyte Permeation
At least six reasons can be listed as "proof" that hydrophilic channels or aqueous "pores" exist in red cell membranes which are different from lipophilic pathways: (a) The ratio of the osmotic permeability coefficient to water diffusion permeability coefficient is greater than 1 (21) . (b) The activation energy for osmotic permeability is similar to the activation energy value for the bulk flow of water in free solution (22) . (¢) The reflection coefficients for small nonelectrolytes are less than a values for larger permeant molecules (2) . (d) Small nonelectrolytes penetrate the red cell membrane according to the molar volume of the permeant molecule (23) . (e) Small hydrophilic nonelectrolytes have lower lipophilic molecules (24) . (e) Phloretin hydrophilic molecules, but it enhances electrolyte~ (25, 10) . temperature coefficients than larger at 0.25 mM inhibits permeation of the permeability of lipophilic nonSince our results summarized in Fig. 6 indicate a correlation exists between log co and (1 -a) and it has previously been shown (23) that a similar correlation exists for log to and molar volume of small hydrophilic molecules (formamide, urea, acetamide, methylurea, and dimethylurea), a general trend would be expected for (1 -~r) and molar volume. Table II shows that for most hydrophilic molecules the value for ~r decreases as the molar volume of the permeant molecules decreases. This trend could, therefore, be thought of as a combination of observations e and d listed above, and might be considered additional support for aqueous pores, although we are unable to calculate dimensions of such pores with our cr data.
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